
The Russian 
Revolutions 

March 1917 
&

November 1917



March Revolution 1917

Lenin and the Bolsheviks 
Given an opportunity to earn 

a voice in gov’t

Food and Fuel 
Shortages

Support for WWI 
declines

Russian people
growing unhappy

Czar Abdicates the
throne

Duma establishes
Provisional Government



Months between the 
Revolutions

 Russia remains involved in WWI, although 
Russian soldiers mutiny and abandon the 
war.

 In Petrograd, the Soviets are formed by 
workers and soldiers and peasants elected 
by trade unions.

 Bolsheviks work with Soviets to gain 
support .



November 1917

Lenin and Bolsheviks
Gain control of 

Government

Lenin and Trotsky 
Work to advance 

Bolsheviks

Provisional 
Government remains

in WWI

Red Guard
(sailors/ factory
Workers) attack

P.G.



Bolsheviks in Charge

 Seized control in other cities
 Moscow becomes Bolsheviks new 

capital 
- Kremlin serves as head quarters

 Bolsheviks end :
a. private ownership of land
b. distributed land to peasants.
c. workers were given control of       

factories mines.



Bolsheviks in Charge

 Develop a new flag, symbolizes union 
between the workers and the farmers.

 Rename self Communists
 Treaty of Brest-Litovsk, (1918) Lenin 

quickly established peace with 
Germany, Russia exits WWI but:
- loses large chunk of land
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Civil war in Russia

 Lasts for 3 years
 Red Army (Bolsheviks) vs. White Army 

(counter revolutionaries)
 Poland, Estonia, Latvia, and Lithuania gain 

independence
 Foreign Powers intervene in civil war



Foreign Involvement
in Russian Civil War

- Japan claims land in SE Asia that was once 
Russia’s under the Czar

- The Allies sent troops to help the White 
Army, wanted to continue war with 
Germany

Why did the USSR not trust the West?  
Why did the West not trust the USSR?



Civil War closes

 Counter revolutionary forces slaughtered 
all captured Communists or supporters of Lenin.
 Communists unleash a reign of terror

- organize Cheka (secret police) 
- citizens were executed if suspected of 
Supporting counter-revolutionaries

 Lenin ordered murders of Czar Nicholas II and 
his family. (prevent option to Communism)



Communists succeeding

 Adopt policy of war communism- government 
takes control over banks, mines, factories, and 
railroads.
- peasants forced to provide surplus food to 
people in cities. Also drafted into military and 
factory work. 

Trotsky transforms Red Army as effective 
fighting force. 

 -Trotsky great orator, inspires soldiers



1921- Communists seal victory

 Lenin successful

 Russia was in chaos

 Millions died since WWI

 Famine across Russia, millions died

 Lenin must now find a way to rebuild Russia, a 
devastated nation and economy.
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